Roger provides clean air – at home and at work! Continuously he measures the quality of the air and immediately detects pollutants. If the air quality deteriorates, the air quality indicator lets you know by changing colour and adjusts the cleaning performance in intelligent auto mode. Roger now has a washable, textile prefilter with integrated Sanitized® hygiene function. The Dual Filter™ is a combination of a H12 HEPA filter and an activated carbon filter. The highly efficient H12 HEPA filter removes pollutants such as fine dust, allergens, pollen, viruses and bacteria from the air while the activated carbon filter adsorbs gases present in the air. Roger’s impressive features also include WiFi: you can monitor the air quality in real time and control all his functions via an app on your smartphone – while you are out and about!

Specifications

- **Power:** 4–100 W
- **CADR up to:** 465 m³
- **Air quality indicator / textile Pre-filter & Dual Filter™**
- **Device control via app / Auto mode**
- **LED dimmer / 1–7 h timer / 5 output levels**
- **Filter timer & exchange reminder**
- **Dimensions:** 420 x 516 x 200 mm (L x H x T)
- **Weight:** 6.8 kg
- **Sound level:** 28 – 65 dB(A)